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Discover Glaciers, Grizzlies and Gold-Rush 
Dreams in “the Last Frontier”

Come strike “gold”—golden memories to last a lifetime! Cruise pristine waterways…travel 
amid magnificent glaciers and mountain peaks…and relive the exciting days of the Gold Rush. 
Sail the beautiful Inside Passage aboard Holland America’s gorgeous ms Volendam, a scenic coastal 
route passing the islands of British Columbia, north to Alaska’s panhandle.

Climb the captivating White Pass Trail on an old-fashioned narrow-gauge train, then ride an 
Explorer Coach™ into Canada’s majestic Yukon Territory and visit the capital city of Whitehorse, 
which sits along the Yukon River. Travel the Klondike Highway to the Gold Rush town of Dawson 

before flying to Fairbanks, where you may experience magical days of 22-hour daylight.
Explore famed Denali, then watch for whales, birds and sea otters or even a tidewater glacier calving on a full-day cruise 

around Resurrection Bay and Kenai Fjords National Park—a 
thrilling conclusion to this discovery of frontier history and 
natural splendor in the land of the midnight sun! 14 Days • 13 Nights • 25 Meals

July 11-24, 2017
**NOTE: VALID PASSPORT REQUIRED
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Day 1–Grand Rapids/Seattle Fly with hosts Pam & Bob from 
Michigan to Seattle, where our Alaskan adventure begins. This 
evening, meet your fellow travelers at a welcome reception. Radisson 
Hotel Seattle Airport, Seattle, WA. Welcome Reception.

Day 2–Vancouver Travel in comfort by deluxe motorcoach to 
Vancouver, British Columbia. Here we’ll board Holland America’s 
luxury cruise ship, the ms Volendam and sail for the Strait of 
Georgia, the first leg in our voyage to see the incomparable natural 
beauty of Alaska, Land of the Midnight Sun. ms Volendam (ship). 
Meals: B, L, D.

Day 3–Inside Passage Today, glide through Alaska’s spectacular 
Inside Passage, one of the most scenic sea-lanes in the world. You’ll 
see steep-mountain walls on both sides of the ship, brilliantly 
colored forests, blue glaciers and seaside villages dotting the 
coastline. Take a break from the beautiful sights and partake in one 
of the ships many activities such as bingo, cooking demonstrations 
and naturalist talks. Don’t miss the evening entertainment, which 
includes everything from Broadway reviews to stand-up comedians. 
ms Volendam (ship). Meals: B, L, D.

PRICING
Cabin Inside Outside Verandah

Occupancy Double Single Double Single Double Single

$4,367 $6,661 $4,567 $6,954 $4,897 $7,592

Brenner Tours
Golden Anniversary Tour

   Alaska & the Yukon
Hosted by Pam Brenner & Bob VanDenBrink

Brenner Tours Celebrates
50 Years in 2017!

Pricing includes round-trip air to/from Grand Rapids, MI.
Port taxes: Double: $245, Single: $284

SAVE $400.00 per couple ($200.00 per person)
when booked by Sep 30, 2016
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To reserve, contact Country Travel Discoveries at 855-744-8747 or reservations@countrytraveldiscoveries.com



CTD Value-Added Inclusions
At CTD, we include over $1,000 in extras that many 
companies do not include!

• Kenai Fjords National Park Cruise
• Museum of the North, Fairbanks
• Tour & dinner at Jewell Gardens, Skagway
• Transfers from Seattle to Vancouver
• Flight from Dawson to Fairbanks
• An extended meal plan
• Gratuities for rail car attendants, motorcoach drivers and 

step-on guides

Day 4–Juneau See immense glaciers 
and frolicking sea lions as we travel 
toward the “Gateway to the Glaciers.” 
Juneau, Alaska’s capital, is the only U.S. 
capital city not accessible by road. Here 
you can enjoy one of Holland America’s 
many optional shore excursions, such as 
a trip to awesome Mendenhall Glacier, 
Alaska’s most photographed glacier. Or, 
if you’re feeling adventurous, take an 
optional flight-seeing tour! ms Volendam 
(ship). Meals: B, L, D.

Day 5–Skagway Disembark today in 
the famous Gold Rush town of Skagway, 
where we’ll take a short guided tour. You’ll 
also have time to relax and wander the 
wooden sidewalks of this quaint frontier 
town. Later, we’ll visit Jewell Gardens, 
located on the Historic Clark Farm site 
outside of Skagway. Savor an abundance 
of herbs and vegetables displayed among 
brilliantly colored flowers that thrive 
on the long daylight hours. Sit back and 
enjoy the bounty of the garden during 
a scrumptious dinner. Westmark Inn, 
Skagway. Meals: B, D.

Day 6–Whitehorse Today we’ll climb 
the captivating White Pass Trail on an 
old-fashioned narrow-gauge train. You’ll 
see some spectacular scenery as we follow portions of the winding 
110-mile trek once used by gold seekers. At the top, we’ll board 
our Explorer Coach™ and descend into Canada’s majestic Yukon 
Territory. Our home this evening is Whitehorse, the capital of the 
Yukon Territory. Westmark Hotel, Whitehorse. Meals: B, L.

Day 7–Dawson City We’ll set off along 
the historic Klondike Highway on our way 
to the Gold Rush town of Dawson. Gold 
was found here in 1896 and a few months 
later over 100,000 miners were headed to 
the Yukon. This evening, you can stroll 
along the National Historic District or 
pay a visit to Diamond Tooth Gerties for 
a Gold Rush-era Can-Can show. Westmark 
Inn, Dawson City. Meals: B, L.

Day 8–Dawson City Today is yours to 
explore Dawson in depth on your own 
or perhaps take an optional excursion to 
Tombstone Park, known for its jagged, 
Patagonia-like peaks. Westmark Inn, 
Dawson City. Meals: B.

Day 9–Fairbanks This morning, fly to 
Fairbanks, where the sun shines for an 
amazing 22 hours a day! This afternoon, 
visit the Museum of the North. This 
museum houses the art and culture of 
Alaska, showcasing the state’s unique 
qualities. Then get up close to the Alaska 
pipeline. Tonight you’re in for a treat at 
Pioneer Park. Enjoy generous portions 
of King salmon, steaks, and ribs grilled 
over an outdoor alder wood fire and 
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To reserve, contact Country Travel Discoveries at 855-744-8747 or reservations@countrytraveldiscoveries.com



rounded out with deep-fried halibut, baked beans, salad and blueberry cake. YUM! Then sit back and enjoy songs and stories, and historical 
highlights of Fairbanks, also known as “The Golden Heart City”.  Westmark Hotel, Fairbanks. Meals: B, D.

Day 10–Fairbanks/Denali Today, board The Riverboat Discovery, an authentic sternwheeler. The cruise will take you along the Chena 
River. After lunch, we’ll coach to grand Denali National Park. Traveling south from Fairbanks to the park, see the wide open tundra and 
also be on the lookout for wildlife such as moose, eagles and bear. The afternoon is yours to relax or choose an optional excursion, such as 
a nature walk, rafting trip down the Nenana River, a flight-seeing tour of Mt. McKinley or a Ranger talk at the park Visitor Center.  McKinley 
Chalet Resort, Denali National Park. Meals: B, L.

Day 11–Denali You’ll be snapping plenty of photos during a spectacular seven-hour guided tour into Denali National Park, home of 
snow-capped Mt. McKinley, lush forests and crystal-clear waters. The evening is yours to enjoy at your leisure. McKinley Chalet Resort, Denali 
National Park. Meals: B, Snack.

Day 12–Kenai Peninsula This morning, we’ll have one last look at Mt. McKinley before we’re off to the Kenai Peninsula. On the way 
we’ll pass Turnagain Arm as well as the majestic Chugach Mountains. Windsong Lodge, Seward. Meals: B.

Day 13–Kenai Fjords/Seward/Anchorage We saved the best 
for last! Thrill to a full-day cruise of Resurrection Bay. Sail through 
Kenai Fjords National Park as you watch for whales, birds and sea 
otters. You may even catch a tidewater glacier calving! Afterward, 
head back to Anchorage for our farewell dinner and sharing of 
golden memories. Hilton Hotel, Anchorage. Meals: B, L, D.

Day 14–Anchorage/Grand Rapids  Today fly back to 
Michigan—carrying enough “midnight sun” memories to last a 
lifetime!
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See More Ashore
Throughout your trip, you may choose among a 

variety of optional shore excursions. These range from 
simple park ranger talks to nature walks to river rafting 
trips, a trip to awesome Mendenhall Glacier or a “flight-
seeing tour” of Mt. McKinley. 

To reserve, contact Country Travel Discoveries at 855-744-8747 or reservations@countrytraveldiscoveries.com



Terms & Conditions | ALASKA & THE YUKON | July 11-24, 2017 
 

 
Note: This trip is operated by our 

friends at Country Travel 
DISCOVERIES. 

Entry Requirements into Canada: U.S. 
citizens need to present a valid U.S. 
Passport for travel to/from the U.S. 
 
Passport applications are available at your 
local post office or online at 
http://travel.state.gov. If your passport is 
other than U.S. issued, please advise us in 
writing as other documentation may be 
required. 
 
Failure to present required documentation 
means your entry will be denied and will 
result in your inability to join and/or conti-
nue on tour. Country Travel Discoveries, 
LLC (CTD) will not be responsible for the 
accuracy of your citizenship documents or 
any additional costs incurred due to 
incomplete documentation. All passengers 
should check with the appropriate consulate 
for entry requirements. 
 
Cancellation Policy: In the event you need 
to cancel your reservation, we must receive 
your cancellation notice in writing, and it 
will become effective only when received 
by Country Travel DISCOVERIES. 
Refunds will be processed within 15 
business days upon receipt of written 
cancellation. The cancellation fee per 
person will be determined by the number of 

days remaining until your tour departure 
date (day of departure is counted as Day 0) 
and are as follows: 
 
120-91 days:    $100 
90-61 days:    $250 
60-31 days:    50% of the tour price 
30-16 days:    75% of the tour price 
15 days or less:         No refund 
 
In addition to the above, the round trip air 
fare portion of your program to and from 
the tour is non-refundable once ticketed. 
Special pricing applies. No additional offers 
can be applied. 
 
Disclaimer of Liability and Release 
Country Travel DISCOVERIES, LLC 
(CTD) acts as an independent contractor 
that arranges travel-related services for tour 
packages. Neither CTD nor their agents or 
affiliates act as your agent or as an agent for 
others who provide services in connection 
with any tour, including, but not limited to, 
hotels, restaurants, sight-seeing and 
transportation. These service providers also 
act as independent contractors. CTD, its 
agents, direct and indirect owners and 
affiliates and the tour operators shall not be 
responsible or liable for any loss, damage, 
injury, death, delay or inconvenience arising 
 
 

 

Brenner Tours | Alaska & the Yukon | July 11-24, 2017 

□ Mr   □ Mrs   □ Ms  
_______________________________________________ 
(Please print legal name as it appears (or will appear) on your passport) 
 
    Date of Birth __________________________ 

□ Mr   □ Mrs   □ Ms  
_______________________________________________ 
(Please print legal name as it appears (or will appear) on your passport) 
 
    Date of Birth __________________________ 
 
Address ________________________________________ 
 
City ___________________________________________ 
 
State __________________________  Zip ____________ 
 
Phone _________________________________________ 
 
Email __________________________________________ 
 
Cabin Selection: □ Inside         □ Outside        □ Verandah 
Dining:  □ 5:30 pm        □ 7:45 pm        □ Open Seating* 
(*Open seating from 5:45 pm to 9 pm) 

 
A $250 per person deposit is required upon all reservations. 
Deposit will be credited against final payment, which is due 
95 days prior to departure. An invoice will be sent with exact 
due date. Final documents will be sent 2-3 weeks before 
departure. 

□ Check enclosed (payable to Country Travel Discoveries)  

□ Visa  □ MasterCard □ Discover 
Credit Card # 

□□□□|□□□□|□□□□|□□□□ 
 
Exp. Date _____/_____   Security Code ______ 
 
Signature: ________________________________________ 
                                   (Required if using credit card) 
To Reserve, contact CTD at 855-744-8747 or mail to: 
 Reservations 

Country Travel DISCOVERIES 
13500 Watertown Plank Rd Ste 107 
Elm Grove WI 53122 

Your tour price includes: 
 Roundtrip air from Grand Rapids 
 Modern transportation by motor 

coach, boat and train as specified 
in your itinerary 

 Quality hotel accommodations 
 Entrance fees for attractions 

described in the itinerary 
 Meals as specified in the itinerary 
 Professional CTD Tour Director 
 Luggage handling of two 

suitcases per person at hotels 
 Gratuities for included meals 
 
Bookings made by 9/30/16 
receive a $400.00 per couple 
($200.00 per person) early 
booking discount. 
 
Gratuities to tour director and ship 
personnel, and port taxes are not 
included. 



out of or related to any act, omission, 
negligence, accident, error or default of any 
company or person engaged in providing 
such services or any defect in any vehicle or 
other equipment, and they shall not be 
responsible or liable for other occurrences 
and conditions that are beyond their control, 
including, but not limited to, strikes, theft, 
weather, acts of terrorism and acts of God. 
 
You agree to release CTD, its agents, direct 
and indirect owners and affiliates from all 
such liability and to look to those who 
provide services in connection with your 
tour for recovery of any loss, damage, 
injury, death, delay or inconvenience. We 
recommend that you obtain travel insurance 
for your protection. 
 
CTD reserves the right to decline or remove 
any person as a member of a tour and to 
change the itinerary including accommoda-
tions or to withdraw any or all tours or 
portions thereof. If this is necessary, we will 
resume the scheduled itinerary as soon as 
possible. If any tour must be withdrawn by 
CTD prior to tour departure, liability is 
limited to a refund of money received by us. 
 
Holland America Line, Inc. is responsible 
for certain arrangements on this tour.

The sole and exclusive responsibility and 
liability of international airlines shall be in 
accordance with and as limited by the 
contract of carriage in the passenger's 
tickets and applicable tariffs. 
 
Eligibility & Mobility: To fully enjoy your 
travel experience, you should be in good 
physical and mental health. If you have any 
physical or mental limitations, please advise 
us of your situation when making your 
reservation. Travelers who require assist-
ance must be accompanied by an able 
companion who will provide all necessary 
assistance, and may not be able to partici-
pate in all stops. To be fair to all travelers, 
we reserve the right to decline or remove 
anyone whose health or behavior impacts 
the safety, welfare or enjoyment of the 
group. Please be aware that there are times 
when a good deal of walking is involved in 
our tours. Those who have difficulty 
walking should consult with their doctors 
before deciding to travel. Due to the nature 
of our tours, we are unable to accommodate 
travelers using mobility devices. 
 
Interpretation and Disputes: These Terms 
are governed by the laws of the United 
States and the State of Wisconsin, without 
regard to any conflict of laws provisions. 
All disputes or causes of action shall be 
brought exclusively in Waukesha, 

Wisconsin with respect to any dispute 
arising under these Terms, unless otherwise 
specifically agreed by CTD in its sole 
discretion. In the event of any dispute, the 
prevailing party shall be entitled to recovery 
of its reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs. If 
any provision of these Terms is deemed 
unenforceable or invalid by a court or 
arbitrator, then the court or arbitrator shall 
modify such provision to the minimum 
extent necessary to make such provision 
enforceable and valid. 
 
Should such modification prove impossible 
or impracticable, then the provision shall be 
severed and the remaining terms of these 
Terms shall be interpreted and read to give 
them maximum enforceability. Any cause 
of action or claim must be commenced 
within one (1) year after the action or claim 
arises. 
 
Entire Agreement: These Terms constitute 
the entire agreement between you and CTD 
with respect to your travel, your reservation 
and your request for a reservation. These 
Terms supersede all prior or contemporane-
ous understandings or agreements, written 
or oral, regarding such subject matter. Any 
waiver of any provision of these Terms will 
be effective only if in writing and signed by 
CTD. These Terms will inure to the benefit 
of CTD’s successors and assigns. 

 


